NOTICE TO CONSTITUENTS

Effective December 2, 2011, the functions of the Division of Public Contracts EEO Compliance was transferred to other state agencies as follows:

**Construction Monitoring Program**
Department of Labor and Workforce Development
Office of Diversity and Compliance, Construction EEO Monitoring Program
P.O. Box 209, Trenton, NJ 08625-0209
(609) 292-9550 (Main Line)
(609) 984-4023 (Fax Line)
Email Address: constructioncc@dol.state.nj.us
Caroline Clark, Executive Administrator, Office of Diversity and Compliance
Alvin Harvey, Supervisor, Construction EEO Monitoring Program

**Procurement and Public Agency Compliance Monitoring Program**
Department of Treasury
Division of Purchase and Property
Contract Compliance and Audit Unit, EEO Monitoring Program
P.O. Box 206, Trenton, NJ 08625-0206
(609) 292-5473 (Main Line)
(609) 292-1102 (Fax Line)
Jignasa Desai-McCleary, Director, Division of Purchase and Property
Gwendolyn Alston-Allen, Supervisor, EEO Monitoring Program

Although the rules and procedures governing the employment practices of construction contractors and vendors as well as public agency EEO/AA compliance will remain the same, we have updated all publications, forms and other information to reflect the oversight changes. This website will continue to service the State’s EEO in Public Contracting Monitoring Program until further notice.

Thank you for your careful attention to these changes.